The rUlal section of Source Matelas is bordered on the east by semi-arid and sparsely populated land and on the west by the sea. The clim!tte is subtropical with fairly stable year-round temperatmes that seldom drop below 65°F Or rise above 95°F. Approxim!ttely 40 inches of rain falls during the,year, principally during the spring and autunm seasons.
The houses are small (8-10 ft wide x 12-18 It long) and of similar stmctul'e, with mud walls, thatched 100fs, and wooden doors and shutters (Flg. 1). The wnlls are made by plastering native clay over·a frame of wood, then whitewashing them after they dl·Y. The thatched roof is usu!tlly made from sugar cane attached to a wooden frame. Despitethe small size, most dwellings have 3. to 6 doms and an equal number of windows. 
METHODS AND l\lATERB..LS
In the first study in July 19(}2, Sevin (1-naphthyl-N-methylcarbamate) and Bayer Compound 39007 (o-isopropO}:yphenyl methylcarbamate) were the experimental treatments, with a DDT apphcation used for comparison. § In the second treatment, February 1963, DDT, Sevin, and Bayer Compound 37344 (4-(Methylthio)-3,5-AJ'lyl methylcarbamate) were the compounds tested. The number of houses sprayed with each compound and the dosages used were as follows:
All formulations were from wettable powders tlIat contained 75 percent DDT, 50 percent Bayer 39007, 50 pel'cent Bayer 37344, and 50, 80, or 85 pel"cent Sevin. Spray bl1gades from the Service National d'Eradication de la Malmia (SI\'EM) made the applications with conventional cylindrical hand-compression sprayers, each equipped with an "8004" nozzle (Spraying Systems Co., Bellwood, Illinois). Each applIcation was made in the Same manner followed under normal field operations so that the treatment procedures would be comparable to those of the operational program. Technical supervlsion was limited to observations to insure that the § Use of trade names is for identification purposes only and does not constitute endorsement by the Public Health Serviae. To e"aluate the treatments, the plastic-cone method' in which adull female mosquitoes are confined on the treated surfaces for 1 hour was used. Ten females were placed in each cone, and ~illgle cones were placed on each of three surfaces (wood, thatch, whitewashed mud) in five to sevell houses at weekly 01' biweekly intervals. In the first study the same five houses wcre checked routinely plus two other house selected at random. In the second tud)' the same Ii ve houses wet'e inspected for the entire period. One un treated house was used as a con rol for each compound and dosage . . \fter exposure the mosquilOC'S were removed to clean cages, a sugarwater pad was placed on the cage, and the specimens were transported to the laboratory in Port-au-Prince where they were held for U-hour mortality determinations. An ""erage mortality of 70 percellt on a surface residue was considered satisfactory .
To obtain a broad coverage of the surface in each house and to minimize the effects of pos. ible varia.tions in the amount of toxi cant present thereon , each successive test was made on a. different site . All sites tested were marked to pre"ent rcpli cation on the same spot. All test specimens \\'cre 3-to 4-day-old females obtained from a hboratory colony of .4nopheles albimaml<l 1l13ll1tained in Porl-au-Prince. This strain) establbhed from Olle maintained a.t vanna-h, Georgia, and supplemented by eggs from Guatemala, showed a resistance to DDT in 1962 but thi." regmssed in early 1963 to complete suscept ibili ty. Table 1 gives average mortalities obtained on tbe whitm\'!lshed mud, tbatch, and wood sUl'fsces treated with Se"in and Bayer Compound 39007. Be" in at 1 g/ m' go.we 100 percent mortality at week 3, but at week 5 the average mortality bad dropped to 7 percent. _\t weeks 9 and 10 the ""erage mortalities wem 66 and i 1 percent, respecti"e1y; and thereafter, tbe kiUs varied in the range of .J.7 to 9 percent. Tbe ldlls on whitewashed mud were poor after week 3. Residues on thatcb and on wood gave similar kills, most of \xhi ch were above 70 percent. However, residues on neither surface provided consistent mortalities above 90 percent. The 2 g/ m' dosage of Sevin was highly satisfactory as average mortalities, with the exception of week 12, remained at or above 94 percent. The average mortality of 3 percent at week 12 reflects a 51 percent kill on whitewashed mud. Tbe kil ls for the rcmaining weeks on whitewashed mud ranged between 7 and 96 percellt after week 6, but on thatch J 00 percenl mortalities were obtained for the entire 15 werks lested. Accidental spraying of the experimental bouses terminated the test at 15 \\'L'Cks.
Bayer ComllOund 39007 at 1 g/ m' ga"e salil;-faclory average kills for 3 weeks and at 2 g/m' 87 . HOOF, :\1.\')' 1-1 IS , DHYDOX .\XI) GOODWlX fOI' 4 weeks. "ills abOl'e 70 percent were obtained on wood [or 13 weeks with Bayer 39007 at 2 g/ l11'. )(ortalities were poorest on whitewllShed mud where they ranged from ;; to 53 percent after week 2. As the A. ulbi11tunus used were slightly re;;istanl to DDT, the results obtained against these deposits wm'e considered invalid for comparison with those of the experimental compounds. Table 2 gives data on the 1963 treatment with evin, Bayer Compound 373H, and DDT. The three formulations of Sevin at 2 g/ m' gave averI\ge mortalities of 90 to 100 percent for 21 weeks. Mortalities were usually slightly lower on whitewashed mud than on wood or thatch bu t were 79 percent or abo,"e til rough \yeek 21 \yith the three formulations. DDT at 1 g! m' gavc average mortalities of 91 to 100 percent for 16 weeks, but on "'eek 17 the average kill ,yas only 22 percent (Table 2) . From weeks 18 through 21 ti,e "vemge mortalities ranged from 70 to 95 percent. The mortalities on whitewashed mud usually were slightly poorer than those on wood and tl",tch but were satis· factory through week 16. At 2 g/ m' DDT gave average mortalities of 77 to 100 percent for 22 weeks. The results on whitewashed mud were equal to those on thatch and wood tllfough "'eek
21.

DISCUSSION
These results indicate that Bayer 37344 and evin h",'o greater potential as a surface treatment against A. albimamu; than does Bayer 39007. The latter gave disappointing results when con idcred in regard to data pl"C"iotlsly reported by )[atbid and Schoof' which indicated that tlii 
WJ\I
T W Vilhen the data for the treatments are summarized on the basis of SUI face treated, it is appatent that the results on whltewashed mud were generally less favorable than those on thatch or on wood (Tables 3 and 4) Table  2) , The availability of high concentrate wettable powders of Sevin and its mammahan toxicity' are factors enhancing its potential as a residuftl agent against mosquitoes.
W1I-I T
The extended penod of effectiveness (beyond 16 weeks) for the Sevin treatments was not anticipated. In view of laboratory tests at Savannah, Geolgia, which indicate tempelature as havmg a marked effect upon the activity of Sevin, the higher daily temperatures in June * Sevin-acute oral LD:51) for male rats is 850 mg/kg, dermal LD", > 4,000 mg/kg; Bayer Compound 37344-aoute oral LD" in female mts is 135 mg/kg, dermal LD", 1,000 mg/kg
